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News from the
President's desk
by NOHS President Steve Kashdan
It has been 10 months since our 2019
conference in California. It has been truly
remarkable to have experienced the amount of
change in the world in those 10 months. The
Pandemic has change the way we all live and
experience the world, and forced all of us to
make adjustments that most of us could not
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those same 10 months. When we left the
determined to move the organization forward
and to work to communicate with our members
and more responsive to what they wanted from
the organization.
During that time we have published two
issues of Human Services Today, rebranding our
previous magazine and working to bring our
members information and features from the
Human Service Community around the country.
We hope you are pleased with the magazine and
hope that you will contribute to it in the future.
We are always looking for articles and features
from our members.
(continued on next page)
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News from the President's desk (cont'd)
We are currently publishing our third
newsletter. Again working to keep people up
to date on what is happening in the NOHS
universe. For me it has been truly rewarding to
see that these have now become regular
features of the organization and publications
that all members can expect to receive on a
regular basis.
The Organization also has plans to publish
a special edition of the Journal of Human
Services focusing on needs experienced by
diverse and historically underserved
populations across the United States – and in
particular, needs which have been heightened
or more fully uncovered by the recent Covid19 crisis and by the current Black Lives Matter
moment. A call for contributions will be going
out to all members shortly.
We are also working as a partner with
SWHELPER, a news website dedicated to
providing news, information, resources, and
entertainment related to social work, social
justice, and social good to allow NOHS
members to register at a 30% discount for
registration to an Anti-Racism Virtual Summit
focused on anti-racism, advocacy, and voting.
We hope to get an email out to all of our
members shortly about this great opportunity.
For the first time in our history two regions
(Southern and Midwestern) are teaming up to
host a virtual conference. I am sure you have
received communications about the
conference which will take place on Oct. 2 and
3, 2020. I see this a signifying that we are
coming together as an organization, across
geographical lines to provide education and
information to our membership.

Highlights:
Working on third Human Services
Today edition
Plans to publish a special edition
of Journal of Human Services
focusing on underserved
populations in the U.S.
Partnership with SWHELPER for
discounted registration for their
Anti-Racism Virtual Summit
MWOHS/SOHS Regions first ever
partner virtual confererence
October 2-3
Since our October conference we have
worked to increase our social media footprint,
and have relaunched both our Facebook and
our LinkedIn sites. If you are currently not
following us on these sites, I urge you to do
so. We are posting information on a frequent
basis and these postings speak to the values
that we support as an organization.
Over the coming months we anticipate
that we will have a number of new initiatives
up and running. One of the goals that the
Board of Directors and those who are active
in the organization set was to increase our
communications with our membership and to
provide our membership with deliverable
products, in order to keep members up to
date on current issues in the Human Service
field, and within the NOHS Organization. As I
look at what we have done over the last 10
months I believe we are meeting that goal. I
hope as a member you feel the same way.
Thank you for your membership and
please get involved in the organization, we
are always in need of active volunteers.
Steve Kashdan, President NOHS
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Regional Stewardship
By Vice President Jennifer Simmons

Over the past quarter I have had the
pleasure of working collaboratively with our
valued presidents representing the five
regions of the organization. Together, in
partnership, we have begun our work
towards several shared initiatives. Through
open discussion, goals were identified with a
focus on region membership, identifying
direct interests of those members and how to
most effectively support, retain and thusly
recruit members.
In July our wonderful account managers
through Update Management provided us
with a tutorial on how to access membership
information per region, as well as how to use
this data for each region’s specific needs. In
addition, our amazing membership director,
Rachel, has joined the team to ensure the
regions have accurate and up-to-date
membership information.
Also, through our conversations, it was
identified the need for creating a solidified
and cohesive set of policies and procedures
specific to the regions. Representatives from
each region serving on this committee have
bravely taken on this task. Personally, I have
been thoroughly impressed with the
representation we have serving our regions
and send each of the board members and
committee members a huge kudos for their
work!
I very much look forward to our continued
work in the future!

To serve is
beautiful, but
only if it is
done with you
and a whole
heart and a
free mind.
-PEARL S. BUCK
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Membership Corner
Growth in a time of
depletion
by Membership Director Rachel Drosdick-Sigafoos

NOHS hit 1000 active members in mid-July, a testament
to the amount of initiatives and offerings we are trying to
provide to our members!
One particularly exciting update to membership was
the announcement of our New Professional status, which
will provide all the practitioner member benefits at a
reduced fee for up to 2 years as someone enters the field.
The New Professional status was suggested and
developed through the Student Retention membership
subcomittee. Thanks to the committee participants for
your suggestions, teamwork, and follow-through on this
project!
I consider NOHS's growth and progression a testament
to the willingness of human service professionals to dig in
and fight for a better future. As the saying goes, "when the
going gets tough, the tough get going." Truly, NOHS's
growth in a time when many organization are losing
members at an alarming rate demonstrates how tough
y'all are!
In our partnership with Update
Management, who helps to handle
the technical and business
components of the organization, our
regional presidents and executive
committee now have access to our
membership reporting capabilities
through the website. We are hopeful
that this added capability will
increase knowledge of who our
members are and how you interact
with us, which will-- in turn-- improve
how we communicate with our
current and prospective members.

If you have any questions about membership, please email
membership@nationalhumanservices.org
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PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
UPDATE
by VP of Professional Development Rikkisha Gilmore-Byrd

Amplifying the
voices of those who
have historically
been muted.
Advocating for
people of all
backgrounds to
have a seat at the
table where
decisions are made.
Working alongside
communities to
augment their
capabilities, rather
than "fixing" what
we've deemed
broken.
Engaging in
learning
opportunities
continually,
particularly learning
from those who are
not regularly
permitted to share
their stories and
experiences.

Greetings from the VP of Professional Development.
While our current climate has left many of us with
feelings of uncertainty, this is an ideal time for us to
contribute to education in the field.
We have published 2 publications of Human Services
Today and have an upcoming issue scheduled for
October 30, 2020. Please consider sharing your article
that highlights what is going on in your community in the
field of Human Services.
We are also exploring many training opportunities that
can be facilitated remotely to support our members and
increase our interest in membership. If you have any
suggestions of ways we can support our members
through education and professional development, please
e-mail vpprfdev@nationalhumanservices.org.

SECRETARY UPDATE
by Secretary Donald W. Spears

The Human Services Roundtable is coming soon!
As an added benefit for members, NOHS will soon
begin broadcasting a web series named the Human
Services Roundtable. This program will be a moderated
discussion of 2-3 human services professionals covering
a wide variety of topics relevant to our broad and
growing field. Guests could be members of the NOHS
Board of Directors, well-known authors, practitioners,
or you! Keep checking the NOHS Newsletter and website
for more information about this great new resource for
NOHS members!
If you have questions or suggestions about the
Human Services Roundtable, please
email secretary@nationalhumanservices.org!
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TREASURER UPDATE
by Treasurer James Stinchcomb
Since taking over as Treasurer, I wanted to update you all on some great news and the current
financial standings for NOHS. In working hard with the other board of directors, we are extremely
proud to announce we are in a positive financial position as of then end of month for July 2020.
This year has brought a lot of new challenges with canceling regions' face-to-face conferences,
but each one of us, as directors, has made it our own personal goal to limit spending while
continuing to bring in renewals and new members.
Our goal is to continue to bring you member benefits that keep you engaged and updated
with NOHS/Human Services Community, which makes you want to be a part of our great
organization. Previously Jennifer Simmons, now our Vice President, put in great measures and
practices which made it easy for me to transition into my new position.
As part of some new changes for NOHS, we are in the process of updating parts of the
website. You as a member will continue to see small changes applied overtime. This is a way for
us to help make the website more interactive and not so static, for we want to keep you all
engaged. We are planning some great things to help you stay informed and involved in the
coming months.
Finally, a big change will be coming soon on how you all will communicate with NOHS, your
board directors and eventually rolling out to regions. We are proud to announce we were
approved as a nonprofit to use G Suite (Google Business Platform) for free! This is a huge deal for
it will allow us as an organization to be able to work remotely and more collaboratively. We have
had some small hiccups along the way with transitioning some of the back of the house
infrastructure and apologize if you have received an error bounce back from an email, website
temporarily beginning down
or any small technical issue.
We ask that you please continue to bare with us and
know we are working to make
us a more proficient organizational group in running
this great organization!
I want to thank you all for
being members and in trusting us to lead NOHS! Hope
you all are safe and healthy
during the unprecedented
times.
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Regional Updates
and Reflections
Southern (SOHS)
Mental Health and Well-being

by SOHS President Victor Moscoso

Now that Summer break is over, students and Educators have started or are
preparing to start the Fall Semester. For some campuses, the uncertainty of going
online, having classroom instruction, or a combination of the two can potentially
change with the rise of COVID-19 cases on or off campus. The campus experience
itself has changed altogether. The excitement of tailgating, being in a stadium
cheering on your college team, pledging for your sorority or fraternity, or possibly
even school traditions have all been negatively impacted by the COVID-19
pandemic. As a result, students’ and educators' mental health and well-being are
being tested by the stressors that stem from life challenges.
The joyful experience for Freshmen students as young adults and Senior
students preparing to graduate is replaced with the strain of an unpredictable
future. Educators on edge with a struggling school budget and low student count
registering for courses has led to downsizing staff, travel restrictions, and halted
funds for attending or participating in educational conference events. Both
educators and students are bracing themselves for any last minute administrative
decision changes for campuses to go completely online, due to
the rise of COVID-19 cases on or off campus.
As Human Service Agents, we must be prepared for these types of situations
where we find ourselves on the frontline of providing resources that will help
counter emotional stressors or burnout. There will be out-of-state students away
from home for the first time that will
need help transitioning to all the changes. At the same time, educators are fearful of
catching the COVID-19 virus and infecting their family members. No doubt stress
levels will be high for educators, colleagues, students, families, and friends. The
strain can cause anxiety, depression, sleep
deprivation, and little or no appetite.
Please share mental health and
well-being information, such as
campus mental health counselors
contact information, ministry and
suicide hotlines, and wellness apps
to cope with stressors when confronted with overwhelming thoughts
and situations. I have included a link
that contains a current mental health
interview with a SOHS member Dr.
Eddie Williams from Pasco-Hernando State College.
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Midwest (MWOHS)
by MWOHS President Debra Harper-LeBlanc
As you begin to prepare for the new normal in school or on your job, keep in mind
the MWOHS monthly Virtual Happy Hour Meet and Greet will return beginning
Thursday, September 17 at 3:00 p.m. (CST)/4:00 p.m. (EST). The Virtual Meet and Greet
will be the third Thursday of every month.
Please save the date for a combined Virtual
Regional Conference with SOHS and MWOHS.
The conference is called Rise Up! “Hope is on

Friday, October 2 and Saturday, October 3.

hope

Please be sure to look at the web page for

is on the

the Horizon,”generously sponsored by Baker
College. The conference will be held on

more information. As our lives transform we
hope that everyone will be able to Rise Up!

HORIZON

Ris e
Up

West/Northwest
(WNWOHS)
by WNWOHS President Saki Cabrera

Hello everyone!
I hope you all are well. I am happy to announce that we have a fullBoard for the WNWOHS
region of NOHS.
·
President: Saki Cabrera, Ph.D.
·
Vice President: James “Jim” Ruby, Ph.D.
·
Treasurer: Mike Kestie
·
Secretary: Stephanie Reynoso
The members’ professional experiences are diverse and include: a Board-Certified Behavioral
Therapist, a Nationally Certified Counselor, a Licensed Mental Health & School Counselor,
Educators, and lots of experience in evaluation research, program development (blending
theory with practice), quality assurance, grant writing, and training.
What is even more impressive is the collaborative spirit in which we are working and that we
are eager to engage members of this region; meeting on a Saturday morning is
proof of that. So please stay tuned for more soon!
Keep safe and smiling!
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